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Montana’s Stock Farm 
Why we keep coming back.

In 1999 Co-founder, Charles Schwab took the ceremonial first drive
on the Club’s Tom Fazio Championship Golf Course.To this day people
haven’t stopped talking about Stock Farm. It’s one of those places that gets

better with age. Over the years, the Club
has consistently received top billing from
the national media.This year alone, Stock
Farm was the only golf club in the
Northern Rockies that ranked among the
Top 100 Most Prestigious Private Clubs in
America in Golf Connoisseur. Stock Farm
was also one of only two golf communities
in this region that ranked in 
Luxury Golf and Travel’s Top 25 Private 
Golf Communities.

Hole 13, just one example of Fazio’s incredible foresight in design.

Left: The Stock Farm
lake, surrounded by
pines and the stunning
Bitterroot Mountains
in the distance.

Below: A cabin at
Stock Farm provides
the seclusion of a
Montana getaway
with proximity to golf
and adventure.

They catch them big on the 
nearby Bitterroot River.

As is his meticulous and visionary style, it was no mistake that in the
initial phases of design,Tom Fazio created the Stock Farm course to look
and feel as though it had been there for years. His routing took full 
advantage of the diverse terrain - the prairie slopes, clusters of Ponderosa
pines, and hidden cart paths that weave under natural rock outcropping and
traverse an authentic trestle bridge. Just as Fazio planned years earlier, the
course has grown and flourished, the rough has matured, and members’ golf
games continue to evolve.

A course that was designed to grow

It’s no wonder this exquisite course and this 
stunning collection of hand-crafted log homes and 
beautiful ranch houses continues to draw golf enthusiasts
and those who write about them to Montana’s Bitterroot
Valley. Even today a fortunate few have the opportunity to
become part of the Stock Farm tradition.There are a 
limited number of Mountain Home properties beautifully
situated among the pines overlooking the valley below as
well as a handful of fully furnished cabins available.

Stock Farm’s precedent for grandeur was set by copper
king Marcus Daly, who built the original Bitter Root
Stock Farm near Hamilton, Montana in the late 1800s.
Today’s Stock Farm is rooted in well-established traditions,
yet it maintains a youthful momentum of a club that just
turned the trowel.

A grand tradition in its own right

It must be the freshness of those Montana mornings, or the 
ever-changing menu from the club’s world-class culinary artist familiarly
known as Chef Toby that make each day at Stock Farm feel new again.
Not only can members discover the nuances of the golf course with each
round they play, they also have endless access to Montana’s glorious
Bitterroot Valley, including 75 miles of world-class fly-fishing, incredible
on-site elk viewing, and even sky-diving for the daredevils in the bunch.
Yes, Stock Farm has certainly grown up. Just as the vision has represented
well in reality, the Club will continue to prosper. Select homesites are
available. Contact Co-founder, Jim Schueler at 406.375.1888 to schedule
a tour.
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